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that should have the primary place off into a secondary place.

So after darkness, the terrible darkness that I had in college,

the darkness that I faced in Princeton Seminary, the darkness of

a different kind, yet a harmful sort that I faced in those 8 years,

after darkness reformation! And I can't tell you how wonderful it's

been. At Faith Seminary for 34 years, to be associated with men who

believe all these doctrines, but who put their emphasis on the

central fundamental doctrines of Scripture; men whose primary desire

is to win souls for Jesus; men who give the prince of darkness no

place in their lives whatever. After darkness reformation. We ma

not win the world to the truth, but we don't win it to the truth by

compromise, by catering into that which claims to be Christian but

is not. We need our institutions that stand foursquare for God's Word.

Where we have in perhaps a small area, real. reformation and we want

to spread the reformation out, but we spread out the light and we

spread out the reformation. The same experience that I had education

ally, I had also in the denominational field.

Some have come into our church without much experience in

other churches and perhaps coming in have expected to find a perfect

church. And finding that the church has human beings in it! I often

say, no matter where you go you'll find human beings in it. I don't

care what organization you get into you'll find it has human beings

in it, and the possibility is you are one of them yourself! But if

you've had the experience as I had of being the member of a great

tremendous church, a church that had a marvellous history, but a

church in which the darkness had come in and taken over more and more.

I remember how shocked I was the first time I went to a dinner

of a presbytery in Los Angeles. At this dinner they invited the people

to introduce themselves. A man got up and said I'm the secretary of the

Rotary Club and on Sunday's I preach in church. Another one said,
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